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The heart burns With desire
When I Hear The song and Sing Along .
The tears Are dry the blue Sky
Save me From The dark days the Big big
haze parted Ways Never said goodbye
whoever this was dedicated to
and made for the female
should feel lucky they realize!

My daring grandson Jett I'm sorry
I can't do the ice bucket challenge yet.
Once my back and neck are feeling better
from the accident I'll do it and pay
the money to the charity. Thanks for thinking
of me buddy. Love ya
I can suffer whatever is happening for I know God
will break every chain that is binding me tight
in the darkness and try to fill me with fear,
for there is no night without darkness and I know
that morning is near. THIS TO SHALL PASS

o you dont believe you have a soul
then if you do then answer me this
where does your soul go even if i didnt
believe in God i believe that I have a soul
that there is something more to me
than just flesh and bones i have always
believes in spirits even before i found Jesus
i was never a non believer but i practiced
witch craft there are things out there beyond
what you can see with your natural eyes
explain to me how i was able to know
one future know when they were going to die
just by looking at them... the things that i have seen
before and now are the reason i believe
and have hope that this world we live in
now will one day be changed that
after i am dead an gone i will live on
with a glorified body and there will be
no more pain and no more tears...
that is the hope i hang on to...
but getting back to the other stuff explain
to me how every day i would walk around
knowing what was going to happen there
were things that rarely surprised me.
almost every dream would come true so explain
to me how these things could be possible
if there were not other things out there we cant see
if there werent spirits at work....?

Life is what you make of it, If you've never seen the movie
The Christmas Shoes, I recommend it, I loved it,
it's beautiful, sad, and there's a truth to it

But seriously, fuck this mongoloid pop country bullshit.
It's all the same. Trucks(or in this case, a car),
blue jeans, blue eyes, beer, god, patriotism.
I can't remember the last time I heard an original country song,
if you can call the shit they make nowadays country.
I personally see no difference between this pop country shit
and Katy Perry pop bullshit, and even rap music for that matter.
It's all the same, and it's all made for idiots by idiots.
If you like this shit, congratulations on having horrible taste in music,
or none at all. You probably just listen to it because
every other idiot you hang out with does, and you are too dense
to search out and find actual music.

I agree bomb the hell out of them,
like we did the Japs in world war 2,
that will be the only way to stop them,
like it did the Japs!
For all you haters out there, if there were no
cowboys farmers and miners out there you would all starve to death,
there would be no cars computers cell phones....
Think about it people.. These are the people Obama
is screwing over and your sitting back getting
everything for free.. Once all the
cowboys miners and farmers are gone good luck!!!!
Fucking fags or city slickers

Finally! I received the Gift Card from Walmart!!
They're giving away $250 Gift Cards to all facebook users.
Click the link below, follow the steps
and wait for your Gift Card in your email.
Participation required to have the chance
to receive a Gift card

well i love my family n freinds
im a loyal n honest person
n protect my Familia to the fullest

Teresa Sansbury Allen they are saying now
that they are rubbing something on the money
that makes u go to sleep.... And the put that
in ur door.... don't ever fall for this BS
no matter how old it is some scum bag
is out there still trying to do it.....
Ladies may I suggest a revolver!!!
Something small enough to fit in your bag!!
Problem solved!

I wish a mother fucker would try some shit like that on me,
try and car jack me,
you'll get shot on the dome
Get out just to shoot the SOBs
And that's why I believe in the right to have a concealed weapon.
This is what I like to deter the worthless scum
that can't just GO GET A JOB!!!!!!!!
I have a license concealed weapon & martial arts expert
so look out would be thugs
Get a gun
if it happens get out
on purpose
and shoot a fool
in the bladder
most likely to live
but will have
to piss in a bag
and never
get a hard on
again

you see they are making good
on their plan they want a big brawl
to confuse all so they can have public
say do something sect
then make Marshall law they planned on
anyway then work it like a pro
to set up soto take guns rest of rights ect.

Just herd Robin Williams found dead.
What talent loss. So sad
hung his self so sad

I've lost my soul mate
for my wrong decisions :(
He showed me every day how much he loved me.
"I love you" were the last words I heard him say
the morning he stepped into Heaven.
I hope the people whom I never
got to say goodbye to
meaning close family I've lost
over these recent years
knew how much I loved them!!!!
I never got to give them
a proper goodbye....
I feel guilty that I never told them
how much I loved them!!!!

Nope, he got bit... by the rodeo circuit
wanting to win with a little gambling
blood in himMy brother di it too as a bulldogger.
lived out of his car.
Now he is abroken down old cowboy...alone...
His life was so hard, he had such bad luck
and many many struggles, while he was here.
He lived everyday for the last 8 yrs of his life
with a chronic pain disorder called RSD.
He got it from a mining accident,
from that day on I watched him plummet down hill.
My parents only had 2 kids so now I'm all that's left.
He's to young to be dead,
GOD I KNOW IT'S SELFISH
BUT I WANT HIM BACK!!!!
Thanks Bobbi, had the gun to my head for an hour..
..tried pulling the trigger a few times..decided
its best I do it where I won't be found...
..Please ...everyone Just love each other

"In a moment, in a twinkling of an eye,
at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,
and we shall be changed." 1 Cor. 15:52
Praise the LORD for His Love and Grace.
I sing amazing grace
to my babies before bed

